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Impact Monitoring of a Small Hydel Project 
in the Solu·Khumbu District, Nepal 
(Wit h a special regard to ecological impact) 

Susanne Wymann/Cordula Ott 

Population growth, increasing urbanization, and especially degradation of 
forest resources force Nepal to think about its energy supply. Traditional 
resources such as fuel wood, agricultural waste and animal dung are by far the 
most important sources, providing about 95 per cent of the total energy 
consumed (Shanna et al. 1991). Up to 199 1 on ly about 9 per cent of the 
population had access to electricity and about half of all domestic connections 
were concentrated in the Kathmandu Valley. But Nepal, with its more than 
6000 rivers and streams crisscrossing the mountain areas, seems to have the 
beSI prerequisite for hydropower utilization . The theoretical hydropower 
potential is estimated at 83,000 MW for the whole country (lTECO 1992:2), 
but the current installed capacity is only 230 MW (Shanna et al. 1991). The 
quoted hydropower potential is based on run-off during the rainy season and 
therefore a realistic estimation of the potential must be assumed to be much 
lower. Large hydropower plants, such as the planned and controversial Arun 
III project. supply mainly people in urbanized regions, whereas more and 
more small and micro hydels are constructed which mostly provide e lectricity 
to rural areas. His Majesty's Govemment (HMG) has been promoting the 
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implementation of small hydroe lectric power plants in the remote areas since 
the ~9~~. The main aim ~s to create an a ltemati ve and constant energy source 
to ~lmIDlsh. the degradation of forests and the import of keroscne, both of 
whlc~ heaVily erode natural as well as financial resources. Small hydels are 
als? IDt.ended to promote business and small indu stry in order 10 reduce 
emigration and the relative poverty of mountain areas. 

Salleri Electricity Utilil.3tion Project (SELUP) 

~n, !his context th~ S,,:,iss Development Cooperation together with HMG 
100tlated t~e ~alleTl Chlalsa Small Hydel (2 x 180 kW) situated in the Solu 
Kh~mbu dlStTlct: A k:y factor !,or the location of the small hydel was the wool 
dyel~g factory Ifl ~hlalsa, which was to be electrified, The power plant is a 
claSSIC run-~f-the-nver scheme. using the water of the Solu Khola, SELUP 
was further IDt: nded to. serve as a p?tential model for prospective small hydels 
by carefully IOte~raung .eve rythlOg experienced in its implementation • 
management. and. Impact Ifl othe~ similar projects (ITECO 1990). A very 
compre ~enslve I~te rna l reportlOg system wa s es tablished (Program 
MOnlt~T1~g). But httle was. known about the acceptance of Ihe new energy. 
about .It~ Impact on the ~oc.le~y and economy of the region, or about whether 
elec~nc lty can really dimini sh pressure on forest resources. Therefore a 
detall:d study (Impact Mo.n~tori.ng) of ecological and socio·economic changes 
resuitlflg fro','l I~e electnflcal10n of the area was required by SDC. The 
Impact MO~ltoTlng Study, condu~ted by a social anthropologist and a 
geographcr. mcluded two fi e ld studies of two and a half months in total (011 
Wymann 1993). ' 

Project Area 

The w~ole supply area cove~s aro~nd 60 km2 in the Solu Khola Valley and 
corl~pT1ses . 20 settlements, IOc ludlDg Salleri , the rapidly growing district 
capital, wllh 6,000-7,000 inhabitants, Up to 1992, when the study was 
conduc,ted . some 400 ~ouses had been connected to the electricity supply grid 
and Wl~ th: ext~n~ lon of the suppl y grid a target number of 750-800 
con.nect lOns I,S a~tlclpated, With an e levation range of 2.000~2.800 m. the 
prOject a,rea hes ID the temperate to cold temperate zone with severe winters 
and humid summers. 
th The name Salle~ (safla means 'pine' in Nepali) refers to the composit ion of 

e. natural vegetatIOn and the previous abundance of forest. It seems that the 
major. decrease in . forest land staned only around 30-40 years ago with the 
~~undmg of ~aller.1 and the resulting need for firewood and timber. The trees 
o~g the mam tr3l1 were cut, whereas the forests above the traditional Shcrpa 

~It ements (~.g., Chhunakpo, Sherga. Bagam) were less affected (Fig. 1). 
oday extensIVely forested slopes can still be found only in the northern part 

of the valley. But the firewood supply si tuation is not as critica l as in many 
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other areas of Nepal. With the founding of the district capital in 196 1 rapid 
changes have also been taking place in society. A ccnstanlly growing number 
of govemmenl stafr. who arc totall y dcpendenl on market supply and on the 
local infrastructure. has led 10 booming settlements and to a flourishing local 
markel. These new income possibilities have aumcled new immigrants. Today 
the population is very heterogenous: She rpa families · who tradit ionally 
conlrol the resou rces on land and forests· Tamang. Kami. and Newar traders -
who have been living here more or less dependent on the Sherpa landowners • 
and new immigrants. 

Thus today's economy of the region is based on agriculture. forestry, 
Irade , handicrafts and lempol'1lry migralion . Generally, by Nepali standards 
people are relatively we ll situated. 

Methodology 

A multi -method approach, derived from the ell. periences of the Impact 
Mon itoring Project URP/UlDP(lNFRAS 1991 ), was judged appropriate to 
investigate the complell. impacts of the availability of e lectric ity and to 
distinguish them fro m genera l development trends as far as possible. The 
methodology combined quantitative as well as qualitative ana lysis and 
mapping. This enabled us 10 take full advantage of all available infonnation. 11 
allowed fo r constant cross·checking and provided a reliable data base for a 
time se ries analysis of an impact monitoring study to be carried out in the 
futu re. 

In a household survey 250 house owners wefC interviewed concerning I~ir 
socio-economic Slatus. Out of these families 83 were selected, based on a 
rough wealth ranking, for a detailed survey on thei r energy consumption 
patterns . 

Methodological difficulties arose when trying to evaluate the impaclS of the 
new ene rgy on the ecology, especia lly on forest resou rces, because fo r 
quantitative ecological studies long-tenn investigations with detailed baseline 
studies are mandatory, but were not possible in the given time frame. Thus 
onl y indirectly surveyed and qualitative data provided infonnation on this 
aspect. 

Results of the investigation 

I. Energy consumption pauems 
Subsequently on ly a few aspects of the whole study can be dicussed: the 
ecological impact of the new energy and some effects on sacio·economic 
conditions. But first we have to look at the energy consumption patte rn. 

Electricity fo r lighting is accepted one hundred percent, regardless of 
wealth, e thnicity, occupation, education or age. Whereas only about a third of 
the households interv iewed use the new energy as a partial substitute for 
firewood for cooking, utilization of the new energy for purposes other than 
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lighting, such as cooking o r heating, is not a questio? .of accept~ce but rather 
of promoting o r impeding factors, such as affor~abl~lty,. techTllcal know-how 
and necessity due to a difficult firewood .supply slluatlon. ~ some areas. 

When gelling a supply of firewood IS difficult, farmhes are ready to. I?Ok 
for alternatives. By contras t, people who have few problems obtaining 
traditional energy are not keen to change their habits, especially if their 
economy is based mainly on agriCUlture. For them it .is much more diffi~u.l t to 
get the cash to pay for electricity and the necessary mfrastructure than It IS to 
use their labour for collecting firewood (see Fig. 2). 

Thus it is not surprising that lhe substitution of e lectricity fo r firewood is 
limited to areas with a difficult firewood supply situation. In this area even 
60% of the families utili:t.e the new energy for cook ing . • Iowever. only a 
partial substitution occurs by using bijul1 rJ~k.cI(a low wattage cooke.r). rice 
cookers. o r even heating plates. But there 15 a trend towards replaCing the 
traditional energy. 

2. Ecological Impact 
At the moment e lectricity retards deforestation by about 3 to 4 years, but does 
not SlOp it. If substitution takes place at the expected rate in fut~re. the p.r~ess 
of fo rest depletion could be slowed down even more. but with the IImlled 
capacity of the smail hydel it wi ll never be possible for it to fully substi tute 
firewood, and it is even questi onable if a balance of defo~es tal ion and 
revegetation can be reached. The re is also a danger that the savmgs of difllrl 
(firewood) are being consumed by the new houses built in the area. In the last 
8 years the number of houses increased by 26%. usi ng timber for construction 
and increas ing the demand for fi rewood. Unfonunately, no baseline data on 
forest resources are avaiiable to really quantify deforestation and revegetation. 

But local improvements in the surroundings of villages such as Sa lleri, 
Naya Bazar, and Phaplu , where the firewood supply situation has to be 
decribed as difficult , and a genera l decrease in the pressure on fo rest 
resources can be expected. The same can be said for the surroundings of 
Chialsa. an old Tibetan refugee camp, where the dying of wool has been 
electrified and where improvements in the forest are already visible. 

3. Impact of e lectrification on socio-economic conditions 
The economic situation has not changed much as a result of the new energy. 
Energy is in great demand to anificially prolong daytime. as it brings with it 
greater nexibi lity in the a llocation of time. Women are admined to a greater 
amount of housework (cleaning. farming) and new producti ve activities 
(teashops. small shops) that are perceived as improving living conditions in the 
long run. But a major change from the consumptive to the productive use of 
electricity - and thus an implementation of small·scale or cottage industry • 
has not yet taken place. The Sherpa trad ition of migrating is enforced by 
insufficient employment and educa tion opportunities in Sa lleri. Well -off 
Sherpas today prefe r to invest money in Kathmandu and are only panially 
inte rested in local entrepreneu rship . On the other side . poor famili es from 
different ethnic groups and low Hindu castes do not seem nonna lly to fall 
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below the minimum subsistence level, but they have no surplus money for 
economic projects. therefore the potential "agems of change~ are located in the 
economic middle malum of Newar traders and immigrants who are 10lally 
involved and dependent on lhe new cash economy. The lack of start-up capital. 
the lack of a market. and high transportation COSlS are still the main problems 
that hampe r production . Without an adequate bas ic infrastructure, the 
implementat ion of e lectrici ty cannot induce significant change. but only 
promotes general economic and social development processes. 
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